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Says Goodbye to 
By Lois Firestone stage-some gladly, some with re

morse-and we, the other students, The curtain of graduation is 
about to descend on another four the audience, look ahead with anti-

cipation to the time when we can year performance. The seniors, who 
have been the central characters of once again view their performance 
this drama of school-life, are now -not on the school-life stage but 

ready to leave this stage to begin on the 
their duties in new and different 

stage of the world. 
I 

theaters of life. 
We of the audience, watching 

them as they have made their ways 
thraugh the intricate little plots 
and side-plays that .surrounded the 
core of their schoo~ days, have come 
to feel a little sympathetic, a little 
amused, and a little awed at the 
deeds and accomplishments of these 
school-mates. 

To be sure, the first act of the 
play was slightly awkward. 'I'he 
correct lines were forgotten and the 
action was Ilot coordinated well. 
Yet, as each scene proceeded, 
smoother and more confident actors 
appeared to take their roles of ever 
increasing importance. 

Now, as the play is finished and 
the final curtain call is about to be 
given, they prepare to leave this 

Harris, Robusch 
Named Majorettes 

Joan Robusch, a future sopho · 
more, and Glenna Lee Harris, who 

~ will enter Salem High as a fresh
man next fall, were recently named 
by Howard Pardee, instrumental 
music instructor, to be majorettes 
next year. 

Assisting Mr. Pardee in the selec
tion were this year's majorettes, 
Helen Lieder, Donna iNeely, Janet 
Vincent, Norma Kerns,· and Rosie 
Alberts. ·, 

Joan and Glenna Lee were chosen 
from a field of six girls who prac
. ticed with the majorettes for some 
time in order to learn the variou;; 
marching steps and twirls required 
in a performance. They will re
place the graduating majoret,tes, 
Helen Lieder and Donna Neely. The 
other three girls will be back next 
year. 

One of the requirements for be
coming a majorette is the ability to 
play an instrument in the hi.gh 
school band. This ruling enables 
the majorettes to have more defin
it.e rhythm for marching and baton 
twirling. 

In Brief • • 
VISIT TELEPHONE COMPANY 

Two Salem High physics clas.ses 
visited .the local Telephone Com
pany recently to become better ac
quainted with the principle of mod
ern telephone systems. 

The tour of the building disclosed 
how the dial systems work, the vast 
number of batteries and generators 
needed, and other int.eresting facts . 

SKATING PARTY ATTRACTS 150 
The V~sity S . held · a skating 

party last Monday evening at Kel
ly's Roller Rink bet~een Lisbon and 
Leetonia. An estimat.ed 150 stud
ent.$ attended. 

PLAY BINGO 
The Coin and Stamp Club recent

ly enjoyed a bingo party held in 
room 106. Coins and stamps were 
used on their cards in place of the 
other buttons. ' 

Officers for next year will not be 
selected for this .. 1'irganization until 
the first meeting next fall. 

TO PRESENT PUPPET SHOW 
A puppet show, "Le Petit Chap

eron Rouge," (Little Red Riding 
Hood) will be presented by the 
French Club next Wednesday noon 
in 204. 

Puppets for the characters are 
being borrowed from the Salem 
Publtc Library and are being cloth
ed by club members. The stage and 
scenery were created by Joe . Bach
man. 

Invited to view the show are the 
members of the high school Spanish 
Club and all former members of 
the French Club. 

RECEIVE NOTE OF THANKS 
T'he Student Council recently re

ceived a note of thanks from Eddie 
Chaplow for the plant that the 
members sent him. Eddie, ·a form
er representative from 101, is con
fined to his home with iHness. 

Prom To Bring Last Minute Preparations; 
New Attractions in Settin2 and Refreshments 

Turn the clock one week ahead to 
Friday, June 3. Of course you '!mow 
what day that is; · That's the never

. lending day that has as its finale 
the Junior-Senior Prom. 

Now iwith your clock set ahead 
and your dreams. set in motion, take 
a look at yourself. 

If you are of the "weaker sex." 
you have been ~ither wearing your 
hair in pin curls all day, or wor
rying about whether or not that 
darling little ringlet on your fore· 
head will remain that way through 
the torture . of preparing for the 
dance. 

After checking ·approximately 56 
/ l' . times to see that your forma is m 

perfect readiness, it is at last time 
to begin the final preparation 
(C1ock reading 5 P. M.) 

Three hours and two near-col
lapse later, the big hour has ar
rived 1and you await your knfght in 
shin!tng armor. 

f 

Stamp To Be Business Manager 

Willard Stamp 

Ross To Assist 
With Yearbook 

The appointment of Barhara 
Hughes as editor-in-chief of the 
1950 Quaker annual and Willard 
stamp as business manager of the 
weekly and annua~ was announced 
today by Mi~s Betty Ulicny and 
R. W. Hilgendorf, school publi~a

tions advisers. 
Barbara, who served as an as

sistant editor this year, succeeds 
Marjorie Reash, 1949 editor. She 
has also been active in the Hi-Tri 
and iwas named Buckeye Girls ' 

. State alternate. 

Rev. Scott To Speak at Baccalaureate; 
Commencement Program Also Set , 

Willard was a memtoer of the 
Quaker business staffs this yetir, 
working unde.r Kenny Zeigler, cur
rent managerc Besides his Quaker 
work, Willard has participated in 

1.the ·activities of the varsity S, Thes
pians, S'alemasquers, and Slide Rule 
Club. 

Plans are being completed. by the 
committ.ees in charge of the an
nuljil Baccalaureate and Commence
ment programs iwhich wm be held 
in the high school auditorium .:-'une 
5 and June 9', respectively. 

The Rev. E. S. Scott of the Chris
tian church will deliver the Bacca
laureate address to the graduatin~ 

Final Recognition 
Is Set for Friday 

Recognition assembly, the last as
sembly of the year, will be held next 
Friday in the auditorium for the 
purpose of presenting various hon
ors and awards e~rned this year by 
Salem High students. 

Graduating seniors will march in
to the auditorium in the traditional 
caps and gowns. 

Among the a'ivJtrds to be glven are 
the Baush & La;mp science award 
G.A.A. letters, biology aiwards for 
the greatest number of birds and 
flowers identified, Student Council 
presentation of a book to the 
library, debate letters and trophies, 
and the Marie Burns Memorial 
A wards consisting of four vocal and 
four i.nstrumenta~ prizes. 

The Senior class gift~ and the 
1949-50 Football Girl will also be 
presented. 

Council Presents 
Book To Library 

seniors. other local ministers will 
also participate in the service. 

The high school chorus, directed 
by Thomas E. Crothers, will pre
sent two numbers, "Battle Hymn of 
the Republic" and "Holy, Holy, 
Holy." 

Jerry Miller, president of the clas~. 
of 1949, will open the graduation 
exercises with a welcome to the 

The appointment of Barbara Ross 
as an assistant editor for the year
book was also announced by Mis.s 
Ulicny. Other staff positions wiH 
be filled in the fall. 

Plans for next year's annual are 
now under way. Many pages of 
the book have already been dum
mied by the newly appointed editor. 
It is the hope of the staff to im-

parents and friends of the seniors. prove the classes division next year 
Class orations will be delivered by using individual student pie

by Marjorie Reash, iwho will dis- tures instead of the customary 
cus.s her Quaker annual editing ex- large groups. 
periences, and Dick Tolson, who will This year the annual offers a 
speak on Student Council work. wealth of features with pictures 

Musical ·selections will also be in- intended to bring out phases of · 
eluded on the program with a p;... school life at Salem High. Out
ano duo, "Rondo Capriccioso" standing among these is the Queens 
(Mendelssohn), by Shirley Balding- display, revealing Perry Como's 
er and Ruth Wenkler; a trumpet choice of Salem High 'School's Mo8t 
solo, "Inflammatus" (Rossi), by Natural Girl. 
Dick iDougherty; and a vocal solo, Another new feature of the book 
"Carmena" (Waltz)-H. Lane Wil- is a Student Index wherein are 
son, by Eleonora Buta. listed all the names of the students 

The exercise\ will conclude with appearing in the 1949 Quaker and 
the presentation of diplomas to the the pages on which they are pic-
151 graduates. tured. 

A Senior 

Reflects at Graduation Time 
By Carol Johnson have worked .with us for four years, 

The approach of c bmmencement t.eaching us the things that will 
benefit us most. Day brings high school seniors face 

to face with the termination . of four 

years of high school life or the end 
of one type of living and the be
ginning' of a new era-a more adult 

We will take with us iwherever 
we go four years of pleasant mPrc.
ories. And, although there are 
smiles on our faces, there are lumps 
in our throats and sobs in :>Ur 
hearts as we leave all these behir.d. 

say: 
possible in. the way of education. 

Not a stone has been left untm:ned It's time to give a thouight or two 
to equip us scholastically for cur 
part in the future. Our teachers 

Choruses Gi:ve Preview 
Of Conce·rt to Students 

To you, Wiho aided us each day; 
Wha always shawed us wihat to do, 
And gladly helped us on our way. 

It took four years, to fully learn, 
The basic things we'll always need; 
Each night we made the lamplight 

burn. 



·2 

By Barbaro Ross 

"FRESH.,.-FRSimIEN" 
In case you don't know v 
Wha.t that title mea;ns, 
It's translated as eighth-graders 
Whom you've probaj)ly seen. 
I shall mention a few 
In the space below. 
They're. all pretty cute, 
Well-here goes! 

Nancy Howell (Don's sister), Johanna Kief
fer (a Sophomore's girl), Caxol Coy (and she 
is), Anna Schaefer (ever hear her whistle?), 
Joan Schuller (a cute blond," Boyfriends-
goodbye!), Ann Sandrock (d-dlentist's daugh
·ter), Jocelyn Snyder (a coming Latin genius), 
sandra Kroner (a:ll smilles), :Barbara Nickels 
(quiet and shy), Gretchen Bodendorfer (a 
true darling), ca"ro1 Middeker (another boy
friends-g'bye), Lynn Patterson (sweet and 
tiny), Nancy Cosgrove (lively 1 personality), 
Joyce Cosgrove (an all-around girl), Glenna
lee Harris (vivacious as they come), and Bon
nie Campbell (a Miss America, Jr.). 

'Course, then, there's the other (yawn) side, 
but who's interested in them? All right! Don't 
rush me! there's Jon Zeigler and Ed Votaw 
(both small editions of their brothers), George 
Bowma:n (baseball fiend), Joel Sharp (a gen
iousy genius), Mike Pastier (yummy), Don 
Hearsh and Dick Glecker (Hollywood-here, 

·we come) , Carson McNeely and Billy Buch
man. These are just a few of the lively class 
that will be storming through the halls of 
Salem Hi;gh next fa:ll. But right n:ow, I'm 
extending the "Welcome Mat" a bit early by 
saying-Hi! New Freshmen, we're glad to see 
y.ou! 

Seniors Recall Best 
Remembered Events 

A poll was taken among the seniors during 
t he past week to find out what high school 
events they will r emember the longest. 
STELLA J ONES-My firSt day a s a fresh-

m an. 
SHIRLEY BALDINGER-Receiving my first 

corsage. 
MAR GIE H AESSLY- Decorating the gyrn for 

the Junior-Senior P axty. 
CARNA ARBANITIS-Receiving m y first 

repor t card. 
ELEONORA BUTA- When I san g "Body an d 

Soul" in the Talen t Assembly. 
HELEN BRO WN- When I went to the Prom. 
PEG ALESI- Tony's gradua tion. 
BOB CAMPBELL-Being in th e Junior a nd 

Senior plays. 
NElTTIE HOUSEL-Working backst age dur

ing t he Senior· play. 
LOIS HILL-T he filrst t ime I went to a:n 

Association dance. 
BFJITY HERGENROTHElR-Winning second 

place in th e T alent Assembly in my soph'
omore year. 

ROSEANN LOUTZEJNHI SER-The day I re
ceive my diploma. 

FLORENCE MAIER - My first Assoc_iat ion 
Party. 

SUZANNE O'DONNELL-My first A. 

PHYLLIS SULLIVAN- Hi-Trt initia tion. 

ED MENNING- When I won 7th place in the 
Ohio State Scholarship T estl and when I 
found out I r anked 7th in my class. 

POLLY AILES-When I won th e Marie Burns 
awar d . 

MARY JANE COFF(ElE-When I l~arned that 
I was t o go 1Jo "Buckeye Girls1 State." 

G ElNE DEAN-Opening night 1for "Home 
·Sweet HomiJCide" and "Life With Father." 

).\'IARGAREIT DRESSEL-When I walk t o re
ceive rriy diploma . 

~HIRLEE BECK- My filrst Prom and when 
I receive my diploma. 

EARNEST EARL-Receiving m y diploma. 
MARGARET GALLAG HER - Hi-T ri in itia 

t ion . 

SHIRLEY BELL-When I was elected presi
dent of the G.A.A. 
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By Pot Thompson 

We, the Seniors of 1949, being of sound 
mind ..••• Well, anyway, here's our class 
will. 

Peggy Alesi leaves h er post a s Mr, Hen
ning's a ide t o J eanne ·K;elly. 

J ack Hernstorm and Betty P~ker leave 
their corner in the hall to Tom Pastieur and 
Lois Bruckner. 

Tom Ziµunerman leaves with a sigh \ of 
regret . 

Polly Ailes leaves her beautiful blond hair 
t o Jea:nne Eckhar t . ' 

T ommy Miner leaves his athlet ic a bility to 
"Sam" Reash. 

' 

p~ 
I 

Jerry Smith and Gene Dean leave many 
broken hearts. -

Frances Kline leave the job of Mr. Cape's 
assistan t t o Gayle Mellinger. 

Bill Zeck leaves his shyn~ to Fritz Roth. 
M:arilyn Eberwein leaves her cute clothes to 

Marge Greene. 
Bob Campbell and Nettie Housel leave. to-

gether! r 

"Digger" O'De~ leaves his job to . Kenny 
Schrom. 

Audrey Anderson leaves her taip-ta.ncing 
aiwaity to Dana Rice. 

Pait Faini leaves his head cheer-'leader post 

s~.--

By Morey Vaughn 

NATURE LOVER! 
Every springtime, when thoughts of hookey 

are torturing everyQne else, t he sophomore 
biology students take a legal holiday. Girls 
a:nd guys alike wear sloppy jeans and big 
shirts as they revert to the wild. 

We have even seen pert little Jeanie Wach
smith, sailing down the st reet with her levis 
rolled to the knee. Thi.is was a great sl).ock 
because usually her pret ty clothes and lovely 
blonde hair axe more reminiscent of a cover 
girl rather than the African explorer sh e imi-
taj:.ed ! / 

MMMM, PRETTY, PRETTY 
On a particularly warm day Jast week love

ly new SlJl1l dresses were much in evidence. 
Y oro must cert:iinly have noticed Ann Her
ron's sharp little rust and gireen striped num
bier with a short straight jacket to match. 

At any rate, you couldn't have missedl .Joan 
Smitill's striking lavender strippid one topped 
with a cnte bolero trimmed in white. 

THE WIDER, THE BETTER 
At least, that is what Marge Greene had 

in mind when she picked out her chacolate 
'and whit e dress. It has a n eat Httle pointed 
collar and the· shoulder line extends into 
d a rling cuffed sleeves. All this and three 
inch st r ipes, too. 

DOUBLES FOR A DAY 

Ent irely unplanned, unpremeditated, or 
wh~-have-you, was the striking resemblance 
between Barb Young and Betty Wrigh t not 
long ago. Each wore a p ink and black pla id 
dress with black. suede belt and round low 
cut n eckline. 

Our second pair of twins cam e about under 
the expert hanqs of Mary J ane Coffee. You 
are "sew" right, she _really m ade those sweet 
lit tle gr een and bla ck pla id skirts and the 
tucked bla:ck blouses she and Nan cy Bates 
wear. 

THE QUAKER 
.Josy Wlhinery leaves lier Quaker work 

the next editor. , 
to to Nina Snyder. 

P ublished W e ek'l y During the S ch ool Yea r 
b y the Students of 

.Joe Alessi lea ves with a shout of joy. 
Eleon ora Buta lea;ves her sirngmg voice to 

her sister .Delores. 
Wa lt Em::h.arl and Ed Bozich leave to meet 

t hcir girls. 
Roseann Lotutzelllhiser leaves her pleasing 

. personality to the n ext Football GirL. 
J erry Rice lea:ves his clowning_ ability to 

Nick Cosma . 
"Bobbie" Albaugh leaves Bob all a lone. 

J ohn Guiller leaves with Norina Cunnin g
h am. . 

Helen Lieder leaves her super figure 1Jo 
J an et Vincent. 

Memorial Day Honors 
Liberty's Def enders 

Next Monday, May 30, will bring th e 82nd 
celebra tion of Memorial Day in our n ation 's 
his tory. 

Memorial Day was first set aside on May 
30, 1868, to h on or the soldiers who fought and 
d iied in the Civil War. 

Tod~y when Mem oria:l Day comes a round, 
we think not only of those soldiers figh tin g to 
preserve our nation from internal separation, 
but a lso of'those m en who served t o preven t 
outside aggressors from destroying our nation 
an d principles. 

Next Monday, S alem, a:s well as other com 
munitiles, will participa t e in services and 
parades honoring t h ese m en . 

While you listen t o t he drums of th e m arch 
ing bands and hear am.other recital of Fland
ers Field, think not only of your freedom 
from school for t hat day but of t h e oth er 
freedom~ that make America what it is to
day-the freedoms and the unit y preserved 
by these honored dead. .. 

Betty Driscoll leaves her brains to June 
Kloetzly. , 

Ed stefane and ,J ack Milligan leave h appily. 
. Donna Neely leaves her won der ful person
alit y to Carol S teffel. 

Ger a ld Gross leaves th e girls st arry-eyed . 
Barbie Burson leaves her excellent job as 

cheer -leader t o Helen scip.uner. 
Bob Askey leaves his unusual art ta:lent to 
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Paul Berger. Editor-in-Chief - ----- - --- Jo Ann Whinery 
M artha Whinery leaves. her laugh to Assistant Editor ---------- - - -- Muy lbele 

Norma Kerns. 
Gene Steves leaves-finally! 
Shiirlee Beck leaves Hickey a free man. 

_ Da.ve .Jones a nd .Jerry Lepping leave the 
Freshmen staring in astonishment. 

.Janet BraJutigam leaves her silence to Lela 
Gd"aber. 

BUSlin ess Manager _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Kenneth Zeigler 

Columnists : Barbar a Ross, P a t Thom pson , 
M>l.l"Cy Vau ghn, Dick Braut igam . 

Reporters: Bob Askey, J oanne BoVa, Treva 
Bush, F lo Chester, Carol Johnson, Marge 
Davidson, Marilyn Eberwein, Viola Fidoe, 

Wa lt Hank leaves his build to Fred Csepke. Lois Firestone, Marge Greene, Isabelle Klein
man , Vic Lake,, Do"il"Siilver, Willar d S tamp, Shirley Baldinger lea.ves gladly to go to 

Ohio Sfate. Carol St effel , J an et Trisler, Marie Vender. 

Joe Ciricosta and Dan Lockhart just leave ! Cub Reporters: Dolores Buta , Jean Oameron , 
Suzanne o •·nonnell leaves her sense of bu- Delores McEli'oy, Ann Rufer , J ohn Schmid. 

mor to Barbara Hughes. 
J erry Zimmer man leaves by the skin of h i.is 

t eeth. 
Gwen K repps leaves her nice smile to Jean 

Brunner. 
Ray Yeager leaves his a thlet ic records for 

a ll to admire. 
Stella J ones leaves h er Frankenstein. 
"Biggie" F aulkner leaves with a grin of · 

relief. 
Esther Helman leaves h er fiiendliiness to 

N anc•y Stackton. 
Dick Tolsmt leaves his red hair to .Jerry 

Ball. 

Miich ael Silver , Joanne W ilms, Don Wirtz, 
S usan Men egos, 1Art hur Vaughan , Bill Win 
der. 

Typists: Margaret Alesi, Sh irley Baldinger, 
J anet Br au tigam, Eleonora Buta , Betty Dris
coll, Betty Her genrother, Virginia Krauss, 
J enny Mozina , R uth Winkler. 

Business Staff: Joe Bachman, Lowell King, 
Ed Menning, Evelyn Simon. 

Circu lation: Bill Holzinger, Bill Volgelhuber, 
Ken Zeigler . 

Advisers: Miss Bet ty l:nicny, editoria:l staff; 
R . W. Hilgendorf, business st aff. 

Gloria Klein sadly leaves Mr. P enner's To subscribe, mail n ame and address, with 
Health class. remit t ance to Man ager of The Quaker, 

.Jerry Miller and Nancy Bates leave blilli- Salem High S chool, Sa:lem, Ohio 
ant recoa-ds as cJass officers. 

The Senior Class leaves a. clock in front of 
the building to the entire student body. 

Entered as second-class m ail December 21, 
1921, a t the P ostoffice at Salem, Ohio, 

un der th e Act of March 3, 1879, 
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Not-so-Perfect Picnic Day 
Presents Plenty of . Problems 

"Oh, say can you see, by the 
dawn's early light"-that it's a 
wonderful day for a picnic? You 
can't , you say? Well, maybe· that's 

Senior Schedule 
Tuesday, May 31, and Wednes<l,ay. 

Jlllle 1-8:30 A. M. 

beca].lse you haven't as yet opened 
your big, blue eyes to take a look. 

Remember, you were going to 
arise and shine at the hoi.µ- of 6 
o'clock. Let's see, ye olde Big Ben 
now reads 9:30. Hm! The othei· 
kids have probably already left any
how. Might as well head back to 
preamland. 

THE QUAKER 

Homeroom 8A has won the great-. 
est number of weekly contests in 
the tax stamp competition with a 
total of eight victories. However, 
their collection of $4190 is topped 
by homeroon 7A whose members 
have brought in tax stamps 
amounting to $4201. 

3 

Bell's ·Wonderful Invention Is 
Often Misused - Phone, That Is _ 

In most homes the telephone is 
the most popular means of C~l"'l
munication. In fact, many people 
would rather call .a person on the 
phone than to talk to him in · per .. 
son. 

saying he'll see her in 10 min
utes. 

By this time the fathers of the 
respective conversationalists and 
the mothers are saying sadfy, 
"They're only young once," addtng 
under their breaths, "Thank heav
en!" 

Draw commencement seat assign
ments. 

ThUll'Sday, June 2-3:30 p, M. 
Get caps and gowns in home 

rooms. 

But no! There goes the phone 
and in answer to your sleepy 
"Hello," you receive a burst of apo
logies from the rest of the gani; 
who also are just getting up and 
can you be ready in 10 minutes? 

For example: .A girl has a date 
with the local brain, and the foot
ball hero calls her for a date 
which she also accepts. You will 
agree that it is more comfortable 

Homeroom 8E was the winner of for the girl to stretch out on the 
last rweek's contest with $153 while sofa phone in hand and tell her 
'7'B ranked second with $135. The uns~specting worshi~r that Uncle 
total amount collected last week ' Jim down in Texas just died ~nd 
was $603.23. she really couldn't go out . 

Banqut for Alumni 
To Be on June 10 

. Friday, June 3-8:30 A. M. 
Meet in home rooms for an

nouncements and then go to the 
auditorium to practice. Sit in' reg
ular commencement seats. 

Friday, June 3T Time to be 
announced. 

La.5t assembly. 
Friday, June 3-Time to be 

announced. 
Junior-Senior Prom. 

Snnday, June 5-7 :45 P. M. 

Homeroom 7E's baseball team re-
Inspite of the fact that you know mains the only squad that has not 

better, you promise to do so and be- ·been defeated. The 8E's :finally met 
gin the task of rescuing your bath- their Waterloo at the hands of the 
ing suit from the o!d suit case and 8B nine. 
your most dilapidated wearing ap- Two "Ohio Story" films wen:· 
parell. One hour later you drag shown in assemblies last week. The 
your loaded picnic basket and ut- sixth grade presentation, . "A Day 
terly fatigued carcass into the wait- With Mother," was also featured in 
ing jalopy in which 15 or more of an assembly program. 
your buddies perch sleepily. 

Perhaps the rworst menace on the 
phone is the teen-age son or daugh
ter who insists on talking at least 
an hour to his or her one-and-only 
after seeing each other at schoo1 
all day. 

He then asks her what she's do
ing, what she's wearing, her :i:>lans 
for the i:;iext New Year, and ends up 

Salem High School's Alumni As
sociation will hold its 67th annual 
banquet at 6:30' P. M.,' Friday, Jll!1e 
10, in the Masonic Temple. 

Members of the 1949 graduating 
class wiU be iwelcomed as guests of 
the association. 

Meet on gym floor. Line up for -Just as you reach the picnic 
Baccalaureate processional. grounds, two flat tires and one "out Blessed Be Ties That Blind 

Highlights of the banquet pro
gram will be the presentation of 
cash scholarships to the members 
of the current senior class seleeted 
by the scholarship committee. Last 
year three a wards were g i v en 
amounting to $1,050. · Sunday, June 5---4!:00 P. M. of gas" later, the once-feathery 

Baccalaureate services. 
Tuesday, 'June 7-9:00 A. M. 

Meet in auditorium. Sit in regu
lar commencement seats. Practice 

Aiee ! There is a bl~!'.! curdling 
scream from the hall as Kenny 
Zeigler takes of! his coat and un
veils his bright orange satin neck
tie.. It's ok to look at his tie on a 
dark day but oh! what it can do t.o 

Probably the biggest group of odd 
The scholarship money is obtain-

tie wearers are the ones that tie ed from the income of a fund estab-
their neckpiece in a hurry and leave lished by the associatien in 1907. 
the tail hanging longer than the 

front. This makes people look twice getting diplomas. Secure two com
plimentary tickets for parents. 

white clouds begin to take on a sort 
of dingy-gray look. But nothing 
can dampen your spirits, so you 
proceed to lay out the enticing 
lunch and to argue over who should 
be nearest the olive jar. 

But at last yo.u are ready to par
take of these tempting morsels 
when a look of suspicion passes 
over each one's face in turn. Oh 
no, it couldn't oo-but it i.S. .AS you 
turn your ea~er little fac~ to the 
sky another rain-drop lets loose, 
this time in your eye. 

From an original contribution of 
$1000, the fund now totals mol"e 
than $30,000. So far 76 individual 

your eyes when the sun shines on to make sure the~ are not wearing 
it! two . ties. scholarships awards · have been 

Thm-sad, June 9--;9:00 A. M. 
Meet on gym floor. Line up for 

commencement seats. 
Thursday, June 9-9 :00 A. M. 

Commencement iexerci.Ses. 
Friday, June 10-1:115 P. M. 

Get report cards. 
Friday, June 10-7:00 p , M. 

Alumni banquet at Masonic -Tem-
ple. · 

AH · Types of 
FLOWERS 

So nothing could dampen yo:.u: 
spirits, huh? Well, if they're not 
damp, they're the only things 
that aren't. Everything else looks 
as though a tidal wave just swept 
through. 

Oh, wel~, on with the picnic-and 

pass the lemonade. You never did 

like it strong. 

This necktie menace of Salem 
High is l'lot limited1 to just ":flashy" 
ties, however, as there are also 
many types of novelty and tricR: 
cravats being sported by the "well
dressed" Quakerite. ' 

For instance, there is the ex
tremist. He is not content to wear 
an ordinary tie, but sends the girls 
scurrying after him with a tie that 
lights up in the dark and says, "Kiss 
me in the dark, baby." Also .in the 
class of extremists is the wearer of 
a bow tie that has light Jml;bs at 
either end. With this kind of tie a 

Corsages 
Our Specialty 

McArtor Floral Co. 
Sandwiches 

person can send a code mess<tge 
acr' > the study halls. · 

., . ~t comes the actor -type who 
· m1have been tired when ,he put 

ons square tie, or perhaps he 
thi it's the style not to tie his 
tieth the regular four-in-hand 
kn<He just loops it once and lets 
it J:\ that way itll through schooL 

ISALY'S 
1151 S. ,Lincoln Ave. 

PHONE 3846 Milk Shakes Suncf 

'----------------------- f....------------------ ' 

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. 
RGEST WALL PAPER 

SELECTION! 
DU PONT PAINTS 

IL PERSHING ST. SAJ i.EM, omo 
~erior Wall Paper 
&: Phlnt Store 

Car Washing A Specialty 

TOWN HALL D1NER , 
205 E. State St. 

Lunches Sodas Milk Shakes 
Home-Made Donuts 

Scotts Candy & Nut ~" 
Candy - Nuts - Greetin. 

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY S1 

"Always Call A Master P 

The Salem Plumbing & 
191 S. Broadway 

-, 

CORSO'S WINES 
Potato Chips 

Groceries 
PB. 3289 

jhop 
ig Cards 
TORE" 

\lumber•• 
' 
Healing Co. 

Phone 3283 

iHOP 
Soft Drinks 

FREE DELIVERY 

'Nright Cab 
Ph. 3600 . 

'Ompt, Courteous 
Service 

S-'ervice Store 
Glas Sporting Goods 
192 E.\ St. Phone 3512 

1 ns:a. and 
SEBALL 

EQUIPMENT 

MA~S. and 
fEWSPAPERS 

/ , ~ER'S 
NtAgency 

.made. 
Last but not !east is the com

edian. He wears a beautiful bow 

tie and invites you· to look at it 

more closely. Just rwhen you are 

admiring the orange and purple 

polka dots-SQUISH! 'You get a 

squirt of water right in the eye. 

F I' R S T, 
NATIONAL BANK 
Serving SALEM Since 1863 

FAMOUS 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
"PREFERRED BY THOSE 

WHO KNOW!" 

. KRAUSS 
RADIO - TELEVISION 

Sales and Service 
Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

32i South Broadway 
PHONE 3611 

808 AETNA STREET 

Phone 6326 

DRESS SHOES WORK SHOES 

GUILER'S MEN'S SHOE STORE 
Comer North Lincoln and Fifth 

GmLS' SADDLE OXFORDS . CHILDREN'S SHOES 

See Our Complete Line of Loafers, and Saddles 
Crepe and Leather Soles - AAA to C 

HALDl'S .. 

F. C. TROll - Jeweler 
581 East State Street 

MERIT SHOE CO., INC. 
379 EAST STATE STREET 

SHOES - RUBBERS - HOSIERY 

PURITAN SPORT SHIRTS 
Pastel Shades. 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
360 East State Street 

Phone 3593 

I 
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Sportively Speaking Ray Yaeger Earns 
Trip to State 'Meet 

Canton McKinley Cindermen Successfully 
Defend Championship at N.E.O. Meet 

The Canton McKinley cindermen dashes and the mile and half-miie 
successfully defended their cham- relays. Canton McKinley also had 
pionship last Saturday when they a highpoint man on their team, Don 
again won the Northeastern Ohio Winn, who took first in the 100- and 
:Oistrict Track Meet at Reilly stad- 220-yard dashes and was anchor 

By Dick Brautigam Ray yeager, captain of the Salem 
High track team, placed second in 
the 440-yard dash of the Class A 

They won't n & d a very big bus showed promise for the future. District Meet held at Reilly stad
to carry Salem's entries to the Sta te Two of these wins· came in up.set ium, Saturday. Yeager's time was 
meet at Columbus tomorrow. The viCtories over East Palestine and 52.9 l:ieconds, 2/ 10 over the winning 
caravan will consist of Captain Lisbon during tournament play. time. 

ium. 1 

The best the Quakers were able to 
do was to tie for 13th position with 
four points. McKinley copped the 
trophy with 341h points, taking 

man on the winning 880-yard relay 

team. 

Ray Yeager, captain of the Salem 

squad, was the only Quaker t rack 
Ray Yeager. Ray gave a good ex- The boys showed improvement in Ray has been out for the cinder 
hibition in the 440 to bring home every outing as they dropped games glory in all four of .his high school 
the Quaker's only markers in last to both these teams in regular se'.t- years. This year he won first place firsts in the 100- and 200-yard man to place in the m eet . Ray took 
·week's District meet. son's play. in the 440 of the county Track 

Last Saturday's affair rang down Sophomores again played an im- Meet, placed fourth in the Uhrichs- Cz'ndermen Reveal 
the curtain on high school sports portant part as they . poured ville Relays, and has managed 

second place in the 440-yard dash. 

Glenn Young of East Palestiue 

broke the only record of the . meBt, until next fall when the boys come th~ough 231 of Salem's 843 point.s. enough other victories and places to S D 
back out for football. Our 19418-49 George Reash will be back with rate him Salem's high point man . UmmeT reams ,, br oad jumping 22 feet, 9 inches. 
athletes didn't roll too many people these boys again_ next year to ::;ive of the year with 54% points. 
over in their graves but they. might C'oach Bob Miller another outfit -

The · track team has been working 
h ard all spr ing, but helping the boys 
forget all their slaving in the hot 
sun are their respective dreams .of 
what the summer vacation will 
bring. Here are a: few of the plans 
they hope to fulfill : 

The clo.cking of 52.91 he made in 
have scared a couple. 1Jhe track like tha t he has been accustomed to the District Meet is his best record 
team was a litUe disappointing but having. 'The big gun of the team, for this season, but he is hoping to 
did show signs of life at time. however, was a short senior, Tom improve upon this mark in the 
Things look a little brighter, how- Miner. He was as close to an- state meet which he is now quali-
ever, when you notice tha t over half other Pager as Salem could come fied to enter tomorrow. 
of Coach Penner's candidates were and he filled his shots well . 

.Jay EnglandL._Learn how to roller 
skate. 

only sophomores with two mort In football Salem was at its best. 
years to learn. Yeager m a de Salem The Barrettmen lost on:Ity tlwo of 
a 1Jhreat in every meet and to be nine games, including that big up
sure his· speed will be sorely missed set when Struthers was held to a 
next year. 13 to 13 tie. This is the sport that's 

Brunner To Head 
G.A.A.in 1949-50 

Lige Alexander-Work at Goy Bu-
ick Company and go fishing . 

Jim Ference-Go camping. 
.John Votaw-Play baseball. In basketball it was much the hard hit by graduation. The entire June Brunner was elected presi-

same story. Winning only seven of backJfield composed of Tom Miner, dent of the G.A.A. for the 1949-50 .Jim Callaha.n-Work on a farm 

20 games, the Quakers here, too. Captain Walt Ehrhart, Eddie Bo- school year at a recent meeting of maybe. 

18'7 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of -

Salem Diner 

Warks' 
DRY CLEANING 

"Sl'RUCE UP" 
s. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 
-DIAL4'7'7'7-

SEWING MACHINES 
-and- . 

SWEEPER REPAIRS 

Bosirom's Service Store 
Open Evenings 

289 N. Lincoln Phone 4381 

I 

MEN'S . ALL-WOOL 

SPORT COATS 

The 
$21.00 

Golden Eagle 

zich, and Ray Yeager, have played that organization. Other officers Bill Pasco-Take a vacation in I their last game under the banner of will be Rose Marie Nocera, vie~ - Florida. 
Salem High. The County Champ- president; Donna Stoffer, secretary, Bruce Frederick-Work, eat, sleep 
ions will have a heap big face lift- 'and Harriet Worman, treasurer. and track down the beautiful wo-
ing come the next cooler days. It Three seniors have earned tbe men. 
h as been said tlhat Ben Barrett designated number of points by Chiuek Bailey-Work for Fisher's 
could come UIJ> with a winning team playing volley ball this year-Shir~ News Agency. 
even if he had to field potato bugs, ley Bell, 70; Betty Mills, 40, and Fordl .Joseph- camping out at 
but material shouldn't be quite so 
scarce next year. 

Yes, things are looking bright at 
Salem High for the next couple of 
years, but it will take a little mo .. e 
than plenty to match the skill of 
the graduating athletes of 1949. 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of ....,, 

SHIELD'S 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The Home of Quality 
HILLS BROS. COFFEE 

Ph. 3701 508 S. Broadway 

A. A. A. ;I'OWING 

KORNBAU'S GARAGE 
24-BR. SERVICE 

'764 East Pershing St. 
- DIAL 3250 -

Jeanne Huddleston, 25. Juniors Dunn Eden. 

with volley ball credits are Heler~ Ray Yeager-Work at the 'A.&P. 

Brenner, 90; June Brunner, 90; Lee Wolfe-Go to get ai negative 
Harriet Worm'an, · 90, and Dorothy of that picture! 

Cibula, 65. Troy Penner-Work as salesman 
Of . the sophomore G.A.A. :tnem- for Brown & Bigelow Company. 

bers; Norma Alexander received 70 

VQlley ball points; Shirley La !i.o
nica, 65; Shirley Leibart and Rose 

. Quinn,60; Roce Nocera, 50; Mary C . 

Jones, Donna Stoffer, and Janet 

Stoudt, 40, and Doris Adam~ :f'o. 
Freshmen receiving poi1 ·~ ror 

SALEM SURPLUS 
CENTER 

Army & Navy S:l:ore 
Opposite Lape Hotel 

volley Ball are Shirley Bly. L9'5; ,

1
, NEW FALL 

Hazel Blickenstaff, Vorn ee 

Sponseller, and Marjorie V>f?>, 00;. SWEATERS 
JoAnn Simick, 3·5; Kay PaiJr, 30; 

Louise Humphreys, Mary JMills , I \ W l Strain (O 
and Joyce Tilly, 25,' anJildred W • • • 
Kline, 20. 

RECORDS and 
INSTRUJNTS 

CONWAY MU~ CO. 
132 South Btoa( 

NEOl 

GOOD 
SUNDAES, 

'f RESTAURANT 

S., 

- for -

SANDWICHES, 
SODAS and MILK 
'BAKES 

The old record set in 1946 was 22 

feet, 31h inches. The four year old 

mark in the 880-yard dash was also 

tied. 

The first · four men in each event 

qualified for the state t rack meet in 

Columbus . 

FOR THE BEST 
IN GROCERIES! 

THE SMITH CO • 
PRESCRIPTIONS! 

FOUNTAIN! 

~ 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG STOBE .. ------------~~·-
Men's and Boy's 

Bloomberg' s 
Sa.lem, Ohio 

McLAIN GROCERY CO. 
WHOLESALE 

CASH-CARRY 

419 Euclid St. Phone 6960 

A FOND ADIEU . • . 
. . . is in order since this is 
the last issue of The Quaker 
in this school year, but as 
seasons come and go, we will 
always be here to serve you. 

Farmers 
National Bank 

BUNN 
Good Shoes OJ1:fa 

TB 1.Y OUR· BIG DRUMSTICKS! 

Watterson's Service Station 
968 East S:l:a:l:e Street, Salem, Ohio 

-- P. S. - See Bob --

I . 

______________ ,,_,,,,------------~---------. 

·The Andalusia Dairy Co. 
,, I 

580 S. Ellsworth Ph. 3443 • 3444 

There Is No 

Substitution for Quality 

SUNDAY, MONDAiJESDAY 
That "'Sitting p' Man 

In a New Co! 

Clif:l:on ~ 
Shirley 'J)le 

- in 

"Mr i Bene,re 
Goes To 1ege" 

] 

(In~r-

I ~ 

-

i 

w. s. 
Furnitt! 

lo 

Dial 5254 

I 

l 
• f O 

Sanawic 
J us:I: What l: 

LEASE 
c • -

) 
I 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM. omo 

I 

Arbaugh Furniture Co. 
ire, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators 
\or Coverings and Draperies 

American Kitchens 
} Salem, Ohio 

' ~ 

luNTAIN SERVICE • -• 
·hes and Light Lunches 

, 

.. ou Want For Noon Lunches! 

' DRUG CO·MPANY 
>tate and Lincoln 

"' 

I 
• I 

I 


